Seasonal function succession and biogeographic zonation of assimilatory and dissimilatory nitrate-reducing bacterioplankton.
The dominance of different nitrate-reducing pathways determines nitrogen cycling patterns. Denitrification (DNF) has been widely studied, but assimilatory nitrate reduction (ANR) and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium (DNRA) have received much less attention. Their ecological patterns and responsible microbes are poorly understood. Here, we studied the structure and function succession of the three functional groups in the middle route of the South-to-North Water Diversion Project, which is a 1230 km canal spanning 8 degrees of latitude. The results reflected a nitrogen-removing pattern dominated by DNF in the summer and a nitrogen-retaining pattern dominated by ANR and DNRA in the winter. Stenotrophomonas, a typical denitrifier, was the keystone species in the summer and contributed to N2O production. Clostridium, a genus able to conduct ANR and DNRA, was the keystone species in the winter. Notably, a significant zonation pattern was discovered. According to the community structure, the system could be separated into two biogeographic zones, and the Yellow River (about latitude 35°N) is an important cut-off line. This bacterial biogeography followed different water characteristics and ecological processes. ANR was found to be an important process and seasonally transformed its habitat from the northern zone to the southern zone. DNRA bacteria were acclimated to the northern zone and favored at this region in both seasons. The generation of N2O, a strong greenhouse gas, also exhibited this zonation pattern. This is the first study to consider assimilatory and dissimilatory nitrate reducers together at a molecular level, and provides new insights into the underlying patterns of a nitrate-reducing bacterioplankton community.